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My brother Jason gets croup every winter. Lying on the 
couch, enveloped in steam from the humidifier close by, 
He makes the most of his swollen throat. 
And coughs loudly, not for real, but to make us notice him 
in the cloud. He laughs, watching cartoons, but 
somehow I can't smile, remembering the frantic nights, 
my mother waking up suddenly, him standing there 
motionless by her bed, gasping for breath. He gasps 
that way now, when he's not pretending. Air drags and 
wheezes through his windpipe sucked shut like a paper straw. 
Sitting by him on the couch, I see him hovering in the 
steam. His life hangs on the vapor, and my thoughts stay on 
his face, yellow skin, damp hair. I worry, trying to 
send him breath with my mind, willing him victory 
against his private assassin. 
These winters Jason floats through, and seems to be 
still a child, while I feel old, aged and wrinkled with raw 
constricting fear, every time I hear that 
coughing in the night. 
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